Identification and Mutational Analysis of Escherichia coli Sorbitol-Enhanced Glucose-Repressed srlA Promoter Expressed in LB Medium by Using Homologous Recombination and One-Round PCR Products.
Escherichia coli has been used for recombinant protein production for many years. However, no native E. coli promoters have been found for constitutive expression in LB medium. To obtain high-expression E. coli promoters active in LB medium, we inserted various promoter regions upstream of eEmRFP that encodes a red fluorescent protein. Among the selected promoters, only colonies of srlA promoter transformants turned red on LB plate. srlA is a gene that regulates sorbitol utilization. The addition of sorbitol enhanced eEmRFP expression but glucose and other sugars repressed, indicating that srlAp is a sorbitol-enhanced glucose-repressed promoter. To analyze the srlAp sequence, a novel site-directed mutagenesis method was developed. Since we demonstrated that homologous recombination in E. coli could occur between 12-bp sequences, 12-bp overlapping sequences were attached to the set of primers that were designed to produce a full-length plasmid, denoted "one-round PCR product." Using this method, we identified that the srlA promoter region was 100 bp. Further, the sequence adjacent to the start codon was found to be essential for high expression, suggesting that the traditionally used restriction enzyme sites for cloning in the promoter region have hindered expression. The srlA-driven expression system and DNA manipulation with one-round PCR products are useful tools in E. coli genetic engineering.